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Long Distance

Free

Free

Doodle something
funny or thoughtful and
send it directly to your
favorite person’s lock
screen so they’ll see it
as soon as their phone
lights up again. Instant
connection: check.

People in LDRs need a
little support from time to
time. This app includes
motivational quotes and
blogs about maintaining
long distance love and
also has a countdown
feature so you’ll always
know exactly how long
until you two are reunited.

Without
Free

It takes 17 thumb taps
to take and send a selfie
to your significant other
with all the camera
flipping and switching
between apps. Without
was created by a long
distance couple to
streamline the process
so they could send sweet
messages and current
selfies to keep in touch
throughout the day. It
also updates you on
your partner’s local time
and weather.

Couple
MIND

Defeating
The
Distance

Whether it’s routine
business trips, personal
holidays or living in
separate cities, being
half of a long distance
couple isn’t easy.
You miss hugs and kisses, date nights
and laughing together on the couch.
But thankfully there are some apps
that can ease the strain. Here are the
techie love aids you need to feel close
during your LDR.

Free

Share messages, photos
and draw together.
The best feature is the
Thumbkiss™, which
provides a little vibration
when both users touch
their thumbs to the
screen. No more missing
out on goodnight kisses!

TouchRoom
Free

Thumb kisses without
the bells and whistles
of social media. Invite
your love into a room
and when you overlap
your dots, the phone
buzzes. It’s a sweet
little sensation to
remind you they’re not
totally inaccessible.

Klikaklu
Free

You can’t go on a date
from afar, but you can
plan one anyway. Design
the path and write
the clues to send your
beloved on a personalized
scavenger hunt wherever
they may be.

Touchnote
Free (in-app purchases)

Want to send a
modern-day love letter?
Touchnote lets you create
custom postcards using
a photo from your phone.
They’ll print it and mail it
directly for just $1.99 to
$2.99 each.

Sesame
Free (in-app purchases)

Care packages are a great
way to surprise your
partner. Sesame offers
themed boxes or a buildyour-own option to whip
up something special.

Avocado
Free

Keep track of everything
you two have coming up
with joint calendar and
list features. You can also
hug the phone to your
chest or give your screen
a smooch and the app will
let your lover know you’ve
sent a hug and a kiss.
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